Farming out
In the past many people worked on farms. There were lots of different jobs to do.
Let’s meet some of them in their work.
What are this woman and boy doing?
In the boxes below draw three tools that they would use for:

Cutting

Gathering and turning over

What was this man’s job?

Lifting

S _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Which animal did he look after? S _ _ _ _
What did he like to make in his spare time?
In a photograph nearby you will see people using this tool.
What have they been doing?

What have these men been doing?
In the same photograph there is a man with a bushy beard.
What is he holding?
What do you think he is collecting?
In a glass case below you will see this tool. What do you think
the men used it for?

Which animal is in the picture with this man?
What is he using the animal to do?
How many objects in the photograph
can you find in the gallery?

What is this woman carrying?
Which animal is in the photo?
What has she been doing?
Another job she did was to make butter.
She would decorate the top of the butter by
stamping designs using wooden moulds.
Look closely at the designs on the wooden
moulds in the glass case then design your
own inside the white circle.

Farming was hard work. Later, machines were invented to make some work easier.
Find three machines and draw them in the boxes below. Explain below what they did.

You will see some chatterboxes in the farming gallery. Press a button to listen to a
person talk about their work and look at the picture next to it at the same time.
Just press one button at a time though.

